French Religion and Culture in Context Trivia Quiz

Interested in attending the Bordeaux Summer School next July? See how much you know about Paris, Bordeaux and France!

1. From which people did France get its name?
   a) Normans   b) Vikings   c) Danes   d) Franks

2. Which saint was burnt at stake in 1431 as a heretic?
   a) Bruno   b) John Wyclif   c) Joan of Arc   d) John Calvin

3. Which instrument was used during French Revolution for beheading?
   a) Sword   b) Axe   c) Guillotine   d) Dagger

4. What does “Notre Dame” from the Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris mean?
   a) Red rose   b) Blue River   c) White lightning   d) Our Lady

5. France has the highest number of this religious minority in the West?
   a) Muslims   b) Sikhs   c) Jews   d) a and c

6. How much of Paris is covered in parks and gardens?
   a) 5 percent   b) 15 percent   c) 30 percent

7. Separated by 585 kilometres, it takes ____ number of hours to get to Bordeaux from Paris by TGV (high speed train):
   a) 3.25   b) 4.5   c) 5   d) 8

8. What is Bordeaux famous for?
   a) Cheese   b) Wine   c) Rafts   d) Violins

9. The Bordeaux Summer School will meet in the beautiful:
   a) Basement of the train station   b) Place de la Bourse   c) Musée d’Aquitaine   d) Université de Bordeaux

10. Bordeaux is famous for its entrecôte bordelaise, which is:
    a) tofu   b) ribs   c) chicken   d) halal beef

For more info, check out our Facebook page!
“MUN Bordeaux Summer Field School”